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Tivoli Marina Vilamoura Algarve Resort
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5 star

Vilamoura

On Request
Best Rate

This luxury and iconic 5-star hotel located in Vilamoura is the
perfect place to spend your holiday beach vacation
Outdoors
Outdoor furniture
Beachfront
Terrace
Garden
Pets
Pets are not allowed.
Activities
Live sports events (broadcast)
Live music/Performance
Beach
Water sports facilities (on site) Additional charge
Mini golf Additional charge
Snorkeling Additional charge
Diving Additional charge
Hiking Additional charge
Bicycle rental (additional charge)
Windsurﬁng Additional charge
Ping-pong
Playground
Game room
Golf course (within 2 miles) Additional charge
Food & Drink
On-site coﬀee shop
Special diet meals (on request)
Breakfast in the room
Bar
Restaurant
Very Good Coﬀee!
Internet
Free! WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.
Parking
Free! Free public parking is available on site (reservation is not
needed).
Accessible parking
Street parking
Secure parking
Front Desk Services
Private check-in/out
Concierge
Baggage storage
Ticket service
Tour desk
Express check-in/out
24-hour front desk
Entertainment & Family Services
Babysitting/Child services Additional charge
Cleaning Services
Daily housekeeping
Shoeshine Additional charge
Ironing service Additional charge
Dry cleaning Additional charge
Laundry Additional charge
Business Facilities
Fax/Photocopying Additional charge
Business center
Meeting/Banquet facilities Additional charge
Safety & Security
Fire extinguishers
Smoke alarms
24-hour security
Safe
General
Shuttle service
Airport shuttle (additional charge)
Shuttle service (additional charge)
Air conditioning
Shops (on site)
Heating
Car rental
Gift shop
Elevator
Honeymoon suite
VIP room facilities
Family rooms
Hair/Beauty salon
Facilities for disabled guests
Non-smoking rooms
Newspapers
Room service
Health & Wellness Facilities
Swimming pool
Swimming pool
Fitness classes
Fitness
Massage chair
Spa lounge/Relaxation area
Steam room
Spa facilities
Beach umbrellas
Beach chairs/Loungers
Pool/Beach towels
Indoor pool (year-round)
Outdoor pool (year-round)
Turkish/Steam Bath
Hot tub/Jacuzzi
Massage Additional charge
Spa Additional charge
Solarium
Fitness center
Sauna

General Overview
Country: Portugal

Type: Hotel Only

Region: Algarve

Theme:

City: Vilamoura

Class: 5 star

Style: Luxury Hotel by the Ocean

Price from: €

Description

The iconic Tivoli Marina Vilamoura Algarve Resort is far more than a luxury 5-star hotel in
Vilamoura.
With a furnished balcony, Tivoli Marina Vilamouras spacious rooms include floor-to-ceiling
windows. Each room comes equipped with a satellite TV, mini-bar and private bathroom with free
toiletries.
Tivolis spa offers various body and health treatments, dry and wet saunas and a hot tub. With a
distinguished service of Restaurant and beach bar, PuroBeach features two distinct zones: on the
beach in front of the Atlantic Ocean and in a garden with a sophisticated pool. Themed dinners
and entertainment shows are held regularly.
Rooms

SUPERIOR ROOM MARINA VIEW
Rejoice with stunning Marina views and sophisticated comfort. With an area of around 30 sqm, these rooms are located between floors 1 and
6 in the hotel wing. They have double or twin beds and a fully equipped bathroom with shower or bath tub. Guests also have access to a safe
and WIFI.
SUPERIOR ROOM WITH SEA VIEW
Enjoy memorable holidays with breathtaking Atlantic views. With an area of around 31 sqm, these rooms are located from floors 1 to 6 in the
hotel wing. They have a double or twin beds and a fully equipped bathroom with shower or bath tub. Guests also have access to a safe and
WIFI.
DELUXE ROOM MARINA VIEW
These rooms have a balcony with views of Vilamoura Marina. With an area of around 31 sqm, they are located from floors 1 to 6 in the hotel
wing. They have double or twin beds, two individual sofas and a fully equipped bathroom with shower or bath tub. Guests also have access to
a free safe and free WIFI.
DELUXE ROOM WITH SEA VIEW
These rooms have a balcony with sea view. With an area of around 31 sqm, they are located from floors 1 to 6 in the hotel wing. They have a
double or twin beds, two individual sofas and a fully equipped bathroom with shower or bath tub. Guests also have access to a free safe and
free WIFI.
PREMIUM ROOM MARINA VIEW
These rooms include Nespresso coffee machine and soft drinks in the minibar (replaced daily), Internet, priority check in and check out and
10% off Tivoli Spa treatments. Located on floors 8 and 9 of the hotel, they present an area of around 31 sqm. These rooms are composed by
double or twin beds, balconies with views of Vilamoura Marina and a fully equipped bathroom.
PREMIUM ROOM WITH SEA VIEW
These rooms include Nespresso coffee machine and soft drinks in the minibar (replaced daily), Internet, priority check in and check out and
10% off Tivoli Spa treatments. Located on floors 8 and 9 of the hotel, they have an area of around 31 sqm. These rooms have a double or twin
beds, balconies with sea views and a fully equipped bathroom.
FAMILY ROOM WITH VIEW
These spacious rooms with an area of 49 sqm have a double bed and a sofa-bed accommodating 2 guests in individual bedding. With views of
the sea or Vilamoura Marina, they are located on floor 1 and have an exclusive deck with a lounge area - table, sofas and sun shade.
PREMIUM PUROBEACH MARINA VIEW
Soak up more rays and exclusive privileges with the new Premium Purobeach Marina View, featuring daily access to the beach club or
Purobeach Poolside (Adults only) between April and October. Enjoy a sun lounger by the pool or on the sand all day long, with special
amenities such as a parasol at Purobeach Vilamoura, flip-flops and a welcome drink. Watch sundown from the Purobeach dance floor or the
privacy of your room` balcony with stunning views over the marina. Take advantage of 10% savings on Tivoli Spa treatments to up your
relaxation.
PREMIUM PUROBEACH MARINA VIEW
Soak up more rays and exclusive privileges with the new Premium Purobeach Marina View, featuring daily access to the beach club or
Purobeach Poolside (Adults only) between April and October. Enjoy a sun lounger by the pool or on the sand all day long, with special
amenities such as a parasol at Purobeach Vilamoura, flip-flops and a welcome drink. Watch sundown from the Purobeach dance floor or the
privacy of your room`s balcony with stunning views over the marina. Take advantage of 10% savings on Tivoli Spa treatments to up your
relaxation.
JUNIOR SUITE
These suites of around 46,5 sqm have a balcony with views of the sea and are located on floors 2 to 6 of the hotel. They have a double Bed,
separate living area and a fully equipped bathroom. Guests also have a free safe and Nespresso coffee machine. Additionally, benefit from the
exclusive offer of a Tivoli Fusion Signature Massage (60 minutes) with your Junior Suite booking.
FAMILY JUNIOR
The Family Junior, with an area of around 79,5 sqm, has a double bed and a sofa-bed which sleeps 2. With views of the sea, is located on floor
1 and have an exclusive deck with a lounge area. With a separate living area and a fully equipped bathroom, guests also have a free safe and
a Nespresso coffee machine. Additionally, benefit from the exclusive offer of a Tivoli Fusion Signature Massage (60 minutes) with your Family
Junior booking.
JUNIOR SUITE WITH SEA VIEW
These suites provide exclusive services including, Nespresso coffee and soft drinks in the minibar (replaced daily), Internet, priority check in
and check out and 10% off Tivoli Spa treatments. Located on floor 7 of the hotel, with an area of around 46,5 sqm these rooms have a double
bed and a separate living area plus balconies with sea views. Additionally, benefit from the exclusive offer of a Tivoli Fusion Signature
Massage (60 minutes) with your Junior Suite with Sea View booking.
VILAMOURA SUITE WITH SEA VIEW
Vilamoura Suite with Sea View boast the finest balcony views of gleaming Atlantic swells. Benefit from VIP treatment upon arrival including
priority check-in and check-out and your choice of an excellent complimentary Tivoli experience: dinner for two at Pepper`s Steakhouse with
drinks included, a 90-minute couples Tivoli Spa treatment or sunbeds for two at Purobeach (between April and October).
JUNIOR SUITE PUROBEACH WITH VIEW
Live it up with Tivoli luxury and daily access to the beach club or Purobeach Poolside (Adults only) with your stay at the Junior Suite
Purobeach with View between April and October. Linger in the pool or on golden sands all day long, enjoying exclusive amenities such as a
parasol at Purobeach Vilamoura, flip-flops and a welcome drink. Enjoy 10% off at Tivoli Spa to get even more joy out of coastal paradise.
Additionally, benefit from the exclusive offer of a Tivoli Fusion Signature Massage (60 minutes) with your Junior Suite Purobeach with View
booking.
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE WITH VIEW
Seaside indulgence surpasses with the Presidential Suite and its balcony offering panoramic views of Vilamoura Marina. Take advantage of
VIP treatment upon arrival and our upbeat take on resort prestige: priority check-in and check-out, a Dining Delight experience for two, a 60minute couples treatment at Tivoli Spa or sunbeds for two at Purobeach (between April and October).

Lodging

Outdoors
Outdoor furniture
Beachfront
Terrace
Garden
Pets
Pets are not allowed.
Activities
Live sports events (broadcast)
Live music/Performance
Beach
Water sports facilities (on site) Additional charge
Mini golf Additional charge
Snorkeling Additional charge
Diving Additional charge
Hiking Additional charge
Bicycle rental (additional charge)
Windsurfing Additional charge
Ping-pong
Playground
Game room
Golf course (within 2 miles) Additional charge
Food & Drink
On-site coffee shop
Special diet meals (on request)
Breakfast in the room
Bar
Restaurant
Very Good Coffee!
Internet
Free! WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.
Parking
Free! Free public parking is available on site (reservation is not needed).
Accessible parking
Street parking
Secure parking
Front Desk Services
Private check-in/out
Concierge
Baggage storage
Ticket service
Tour desk
Express check-in/out
24-hour front desk
Entertainment & Family Services
Babysitting/Child services Additional charge
Cleaning Services
Daily housekeeping
Shoeshine Additional charge
Ironing service Additional charge
Dry cleaning Additional charge
Laundry Additional charge
Business Facilities
Fax/Photocopying Additional charge
Business center
Meeting/Banquet facilities Additional charge
Safety & Security
Fire extinguishers
Smoke alarms
24-hour security
Safe
General
Shuttle service
Airport shuttle (additional charge)
Shuttle service (additional charge)
Air conditioning
Shops (on site)
Heating
Car rental
Gift shop
Elevator
Honeymoon suite
VIP room facilities
Family rooms
Hair/Beauty salon
Facilities for disabled guests
Non-smoking rooms
Newspapers
Room service
Health & Wellness Facilities
Swimming pool
Swimming pool
Fitness classes
Fitness
Massage chair
Spa lounge/Relaxation area
Steam room
Spa facilities
Beach umbrellas
Beach chairs/Loungers
Pool/Beach towels
Indoor pool (year-round)
Outdoor pool (year-round)
Turkish/Steam Bath
Hot tub/Jacuzzi
Massage Additional charge
Spa Additional charge
Solarium
Fitness center
Sauna

Location

